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Hi, this is Robert Galarowicz and I want to thank you for downloading this 

report. This report is really the “tip of the iceberg” when it comes to using 

nutrition, diet, supplements and lifestyle changes to drastically improve 

your kidney health. 

Four Important Things Before We Get Started . . . 

1. If you haven’t already, make sure you see all of our information about 

improving kidney health at our website and make sure to sign up to our 

newsletter at http://www.healthykidneyinc.com/subscribe.  

We add to our blog constantly with information that can give you healthier 

kidneys for years to come, new scientific advances and much more. So, 

make sure to drop by sometime and sign up to our newsletter.  

2. Go to https://www.facebook.com/HealthyKidney and “like” me. Facebook 

is a great way to get in touch with me personally and I often answer 

questions posted on my Facebook wall. I also give a whole bunch of free 

content and ideas on Facebook that I donʼt post anywhere else. 

3. Check your email for healthier kidney information over the coming days 

and check your spam/junk folder if you don’t receive anything. 

Before I go over the “AM & PM Kidney Cleanse”, let me just quickly 

cover a couple of concepts that are important to understand before 

you start using this cleanse to help your kidney health.  

The Kidneys are a complex organ that regulates many body functions and 

are critical to life.  

Since the kidneys are such a complex organ they can be effected by 

different diseases, lifestyles, diet, toxins, stressors, etc. Therefore, no one 

size fits all approach will work for everyone. There are guidelines that will 

benefit anyone with kidney problems, but no miracle cure exists.  

http://www.healthykidneyinc.com/subscribe
https://www.facebook.com/Healthy-Kidney-Inc-1549033555160847/
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Most medical doctors are not trained in nutrition, diet, vitamins/herbs 

supplements and lifestyle changes that can improve kidney health. They 

learn how to diagnose, use surgery, pharmaceuticals drugs, dialysis and 

kidney transplants to treat kidney disease.     

What Iʼm going to teach you is a healthy way for some good quality 

nutrients to help cleanse your kidney and have better kidney health. Also, I 

am going to continue with more ways to help your kidney health through 

email, so please check your spam folder. 

And if you have any questions you can email me us 

healthykidneyinc@gmail.com or visit our Facebook wall and ask us there  

 

Best, 

Robert Galarowicz ND 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:healthykidneyinc@gmail.com
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The daily home remedy called the A.M. & P.M. kidney cleanse routine is 

made up of two cleanses. The A.M. Kidney Cleanse being consumed first 

thing upon rising. The P.M. Kidney Cleanse consumed in the later part of 

the day as a snack or meal replacement. 

A.M. Kidney Cleanse  

Ingredients  

½ to 1 fresh lemon 

½ tsp or ½ pill of sodium bicarbonate   

½ tbsp of turmeric/curcumin 

Filtered water (carbon filtered, reverse osmosis or distilled) 

Step 1: Boil 14 to 16oz of water. When it reaches boiling point add in ½ 

tbsp of turmeric/curcumin and boil for 10 minutes.  

 

Step 2: When water is cool enough for drinking, add ½ to 1 fresh squeezed 

lemon and ½ tsp or ½ pill sodium bicarbonate.  

 

Step 3: Drink the full cleanse or at least 8 ounces. Wait 30 to 45 minutes 

before consuming any food.  

Why This Works  

By doing this first thing in the morning you will clear out built up toxins 

without the interference of food digestion, elimination and fluids.     

Fresh lemon is a great way to alkalize the body.  The kidneys have to 

regulate the bodies’ acid/alkaline balance. Fresh lemon lets the kidneys 

rest and recover, as it supplies alkalinity so the kidneys don’t have to 

provide this function. Therefore, the kidney can rest, recover and heal.  
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Sodium bicarbonate is the #1 way to alkalize the body and pulls potassium 

out of cells. Also known as baking soda. This has been scientifically studied 

and has shown to slow down any form of kidney disease. Sodium 

bicarbonate is only 28% sodium, so a pill is less sodium than most pieces 

of bread. It’s a small amount. 

In the U.S., curcumin is a powerful ingredient within the spice turmeric, 

which helps reduce inflammation in the kidneys. Every form of kidney 

disease has some degree of inflammation. Therefore, curcumin is an 

excellent addition to this kidney cleanse. By boiling, it increases the 

absorption providing more anti-inflammatory benefits.  

P.M. Kidney Cleanse  

Ingredients 

1 cup of berries – any kind fresh or frozen 

½ cup purified water 

1 to 2 tbsp of acacia fiber  

1 tbsp ground flaxseed – optional 

1 stalk celery – optional 

1 tbsp honey - optional 

 

Step 1: Combine all ingredients into a blender and blend to desired 

consistency. Enjoy!  

Why This Works  

 

Berries and especially blueberries are super fruits for kidney disease. It has 

shown in research to reverse kidney cell damage. They are low in 

potassium. Low potassium foods are desirable if kidney damage is present. 

The kidneys have the job of removing potassium from the body. By 

providing low potassium foods the kidneys don’t have to work as hard.  

 

 

Acacia fiber has been used by doctors for decades in Middle Eastern 
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Medicine to improve kidney disease. Even American medical societies are 

starting to use acacia fiber to improve kidney disease. Acacia fiber sweeps 

away deadly toxins that the kidneys have to filter out.  

 

The optional ingredients are extremely kidney healthy. The honey is a 

kidney friendly sweetener if you need something more palatable.  

Super Healthy Kidney Friendly Foods   

Add These Healing Foods, Fluids and Spices To Your Daily Diet 

 Lemons – add this kidney healing food to water, dishes, salads, etc.  

 

 Turmeric/Curcumin Spice – this flavorful spice can be used to 

enhance the flavors of grains. It is a great addition to rice. Rice is 

another good kidney friendly food.  

 

 Purified water – the body and especially the kidneys love water. Keep 

them hydrated with toxin free good clean water. At least 8, eight 

glasses per day.  Add lemon for a kidney cleanse boost.  

 

 Berries – these anti-oxidants can reverse kidney cell damage with low 

potassium content. Eat them up and eat them often.   

 

 Flaxseed (Ground) – This seed has certain oils known as omega 3 

fatty acids and plant nutrients called lignans. These two substances 

from flaxseed helps the kidneys work better.    

 

 Celery – be careful of celery. 1 stalk per day if you have kidney 

problems. Why? Celery is high in potassium. Potassium is bad for the 

kidneys. However, 1 stalk per day of celery will provide you with all its 

benefits without too much potassium.  
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Of Course This Kidney Cleanse  

Is Just The Tip Of The  

“Healthier Kidney” Iceberg . . . 

 

If youʼre like most people, after you try 

out the kidney cleanse youʼre going to 

find yourself wanting to do more for 

your kidney health … 

All you have to do to learn more is search around our blog, 

like us and visit us on FaceBook, watch our videos and be 

sure to subscribe to our YouTube channel, join our 

newsletter and visit our Premier Products & Services 

Shop. 

https://www.facebook.com/Healthy-Kidney-Inc-1549033555160847/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKsiCX35qHbCiiwEw4xzMwg
http://healthykidneyinc.com/subscribe/
http://healthykidneyinc.com/premiere-products-services/
http://healthykidneyinc.com/premiere-products-services/

